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AMHERST 40, TRINITY o.
Amherst Heavier and Faster and
Secures a Decisive Victory Line Up- Other Games.

Our football team went down to
overwhelming defeat at the hands
of the Amherst team on Saturday.
It was the first time in many years
that Trinity was outplayed o completely by the representatives of the
Massachusetts collegians, and the
score, 40 to o, truly shows the kind
of football played by the two teams.
Amherst started in the game with a
dash and rush that carried our men
off their feet, while the Trinity players apparently, with but one or two
exceptibns, forgot the principles of
football that had been taught them
during the rast few weeks and played an individual game, allowing
their opponents to make repeated
gains by taking advantage of our
carelessness in all departments of
the game.
The game started at 3.25 with our
team defending the south goal.
Landefeld kicked off for Trinity.
Hubbard, of Amherst, ran the ball
back 35 yards before he wa downed. Amher t here showed the kind
of game they were going to play by
being up and off before our men
were set. The fir t rush gained 15
yards through our line, a run
around right end brought the ball
fifty yard nearer our goal and a
few rushes took it over. Pierce
made the first touchdown and kicked goal.
On the next kick-off Trinity received the ball and carried it back
ten yards, but, failing to gain, was
forced to kick. \Vith line plunges
the Amherst backs and tackles carried the ball slowly down the field
and a second touchdown was added
in four minutes of play. The goal
was kicked. The third touchdown
was gained on line plunges and a
long end ·run, which was due to the
failure of several Trinity men to
tackle the runner when they had
the opportunity. This was noticeable in all of Amherst's long runs,
our men either tackling too high,
trying to push the man over, or missing the runner altogether.
After the next kick-off our team
really showed its true form and
made repeated gains through the left
side of Amherst's line, carrying the
ball almost fifty yards by this means.
Donnelly showed great form both
in carrying the ball and making
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openings for the runner.
Poor
judgment in directing the play lost
the ball and a possible chance to
score at this point. The ball was
lost on downs, and Amherst, after
another end nm, soon scored her
fourth touchdown. Time was called shortly after.
In the econd half our team played better football and held the score
down. Shortly after the opening of
the half Shattuck made a long run,
but the ball was brought back and
the visitors penalized 20 yards for
slugging. An exchange of punts
followed and an end run scored another touchdown.
On the next
kick-off Trinity fumbled the ball
and it was but a few seconds later
when Amherst scored her sixth
touchdown by means of line
plunges. The goitl was missed. A
long run netted another touchdown
but again goal was missed. Time
ended a few minntes later after Amherst made an unsuccessful attempt
at a goal from the field.
The summary :
Trinity.
Amherst.
Naylor
Stratton
left end
Donnelly
Pierce
left tackle
1 almer (c) left guard
Cameron
center
Buth
Leighton
right guard Dougherty
Osborn
Keyes
right tackle Landefeld
Rollins
Diehl
right end T. Morgan
R Crook
Dclabarre
F. Crook right halfback
Pon:i
Coggeshall fullback C. Morgan (c)
Hubbard
left halfback
Taylor
Ozone
quarterback Hubbard
Shattuck
Powell
Score- Amherst 40, Trinity o;
touchdowns, Pierce 2, Shattuck,
Coggeshall 2, Hubbard 2; goals
from touchdown, Pierce 5 ; referee,
Mr. Saul of Boston ; umpire, C. A.
Butterfield, Dartmouth; timers,
Duffy, Tri)Jity, Bond, Amherst;
linesmen, Schwartz, Trinity, Pugsley, Amherst; time of halves, ' 2o
and 15 minutes.

Resolutions of Faculty on
Death of Dr. Pynchon.

The trials for the Glee Club were

1 e1cl on Satw;day in the D. K. E.
hot\se.

Twenty men were tried by

l\[r. \Villiam Davis, of Middletown.
Another 1:ial will be held in the
near future. If the showing made
justifies it, Mr. Davis will be engaged as musical director for the
year.
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At a special meeting of the Faculty, Friday, Professors McCook
and Ferguson were appointed a
committee to recommend suitable
action on the death of Dr. T. R.
Pynchon, lately professor and formerly president of the college.
·The committee reported the fol.
lowing minute which was adopted
by a rising vote.
The Faculty of Trinity college
learn with sincere grief of the death
of their late colleague an d former
head, Thomas Ruggles Pynchon,
D. D., LL.D.
He is remembered by a few of
us as a teacher, trained at home
and abroad to accept the best results of the great modern movement in natural science a nd imparting them with patient skill to his
pupils.
All of us recall, with a respect
in which affection had its part, his
painstaking devotion to official
duty in its minutest details, his refinement, his urbanity, his cheerfulness, his dignity. He was to
us a splendid specimen of the
courtly scholar-gentleman of the
old school.
After more than sixty years of
loyal devotion to the college as
student, tutor, professor, champlain, librarian, and as president, his
name was a little while ago taken
from our active list and he retired
for his well-earned rest.
And now he has gone on to his
long repose.
We are glad for him and with
him that the end came before the
decay of age had become too
obstrusive, and that it was unaccompanied by long or severe suffering. Such a conclusion befitted
a life so calm and so innocent.
For ourselves and in behalf of
the long line of his associates and
his pupils we offer to his family
our most respectful sympathies.
Voted, That the above be recorded with our minutes and given
to the press, and that an authenticated copy be sent to the family.
Voted, That the Faculty will
attend the funeral in a body.
Voted, That the college flag be
set at half-mast and that it remain
so until after the interment.

FU NERAL OF DR. PYNCHON.

The funeral of Dr. Pynchon was
held Saturday afternoon at Trinity
chnrch, New Haven. The services
were conducted by the Rev. Frank
Woods Baker, rector of the church,
assisted by President Luther and
Prof. McCook The honorary pall
bearers were former President Geo.
Williamson Smith, the Rev. Dr.
Samuel Hart, Prof. Ferguson,
Prof. Johnson, Prof. Riggs, and the
Rev. J. T. Huntington, rector of
St. James' church, Hartford. The
burial was in Grove street cemetery.
Prof. Babbitt, Prof. Martin, and
Mr. Brenton of the Faculty, were in
attendance. The Senior Class was
represented by C. W. Remsen and
C. H. Pelton. The Phi Kappa
Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi was
represented by C. M. Rhodes, D. M.
Fackler, and B. C. Maercklein.

RESOLUTIONS OF SENIOR
CLASS.
WHEREAS: It has pleased God
in His infinite wisdom to call to
Himself our revered friend and
honored instructor and ex-president, Thomas Ruggles Pynchon,
and,
WHEREAS: In his death our college, our class, and ourselves suffer
a real and personal bereavement;
be it
Resolved: That we hereby express our sense of loss and our
sympathy with his afflicted relatives; and further, be it
Resolved: That copies of these
resolutions b e sent to the bereaved
relatives, and to the TRINITY T ABLET and the TRINITY TRIPOD.
A. R. GooDALE,
C. E. GosTENIIOFER,
J. HARRIMAN,
For the class of 1905.

c.

P. L. Lightbourn, '04, was a
vrsrtor at college on Sunday.
Lightbourn is teaching in a school
in Greenwich, Conn.
C. E. Jones spent Monday at
college.

A meeting of the Republican
club was held Monday morning to·
stir up enthusiasm and learn plans
for this fall's caf!lpaign.
About
fifty men were present.
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"Now Then -Trinity!"
"N OW THEN, - TRINITY!"

A true statement of affairs may
hurt our pride, but it is better that
the tmth be told now than that the
entire football season be a faihwe.
Footb_all pmctice has been going on
for three weells and it has taken the
7)('ry hardest kind of worll on the
part of the football management, coach, captain and manager, - to
l<eep two tea7Jls out every day. In
fart. true Trinit)' spirit has been
lack·iug and somethiug must be
done. Two meetings hm •e been held
and it was hoped that the ellthu siasm sho·wn there would last 111 ore
than tweuty-four hours. Bttt the
hope has been dispelled and we are
once more m the same old rut.
What are )'OU going to do, Trinity
men ? To use slang, it is up to yon.
Jt is 310ur team, and the credit for
v ictory or the disgrace of defeat
1'ests upon you. A1·e you satisfied
with the present condition of affairs ? Are :vou satisfied to see your
team go dozvn to unnecessary defeat ? A1·e you :milling to go on in
the same old way, losing game after
game to teams which in the past
have fallen before the Trinity elevens?' Are :l'ott satisfied to sit on th e
bleachers and cheer w hen your opprments are penali:Jed ?' Asll yourself these and similar questions. It
seems that we are going backward
in some things, and this is not right
Trinity has the opportnnity to a-o
forward and it only seems just and
1·ight that the undergraduate should
do his share in the forward moveme11f. l t is up to him to give up his
easy-going ways, his self-satisfaction, his imaginary superiority over
all others, and, cmmng down to
earth, to realize that victories are
1zot won by useless chee1·ing and
~·elling at meet1:ngs.
Let 11s turn
so1!le of our energ~• into channels

that will result in some good coming to our Alma Mater. It is up to
every man in Callege to support the
football team from now on. The
m ·erwhelnzing defeat on Saturday
can be traced to lack of spirit on the
part of we undergmdttates. Seldom has there been more than fifteen or f<c•enty men down on the
field to ~vatch practice, and only
twice haz•e cheers been given for the
pla~·ers. 1lf en have been allowed to
drop from the squad without any
good 1·eason,- in fact there is little
or no spirit here, and the sooner we
1·ealize it the better it will be for us.
We have material from which a
good team can be developed and a
g ood coach and captain, but true
spirit must be developed. Ever3•
man must feel it his privilege, as
~uell as his duty, to do something
for the team. Let us get together,
and, by our 1mited efforts, malle the
tca·m a success. Let us get out in
togs and gzz'e the team practice.
Let us cheer the men on, and, by
our presence on the field, show them
we are back of them. Let us be
TRINITY MEN.
CRITICISM OF THE TEAM.

During the season THE TRIPOD
will gwe short criticis·rns of the
team's worll ~n the games. The
criticism will be given in a true
Trinity spirit and with the hope thai
the team will be benefited lhereb~•
Tt might be said i11 explanation that
tl• e criticis11'ls are based on the judg7nent of a football playe1· of some
e.r f'crience, ~ •ho 1s not connected
~ , ·ith the team in any way. In the
first place, the men did not show the
old "do-01·-die" spirit manifested by
fanner Trinity teams. Instead, they
allo<c•ed their opponents to come at
them. Each man seemed to be
afraid of the ball. Instead of falling
on the ball he tried to picll it up,
with the u.sual result, - a fumble,
and the ball kic!?ed into the arms of
a waiting opponent. At least one
touchdown resulted from this kind
of worll. Then, the men waited fo1·
their opponezzts to fall on the ball
after a f111 nble in~tead of falling 011
it themseh•es. Very often an Amherst player fell on the ball, and,
getting on his feet, carried the ball
ten or e'l'en fifteen 31ards befo1·e he
was do<c•ned. Poor tacllling allowed
the opponents to gain at least two
and possibh• three touchdowns.
Amherst undoubtedly had the better
team, played the faster game, was
in better condition, and had the ad'i'mz tage of weight, but even with
these ad1•antages should ha~•e SC01'ed only two touchdowns, or three at
the most. The men charged too
high in the line and the floaters did
110t fo llow the play as they should
lz m·e done. It does not seem possi-

b!e that any man who entered that
game was afmid, but it is a sure fact
that several men did not get into
the plays in the right manner. The
instructions of the coach were not
obeyed and the men did not go into
the p;ame with the spirit that wins
ga·mes. True Trinity spirit was
lacking. It must be acquired, or the
season will be a failure.
CLASSES -IN THE INAUGURATION NUMBER.

THE TRIPOD now has photographs from representative!.i of
nearly all the classes that Trinity has. graduated, dating from
184r. T hi s IS good work. In
this connection it will be interesting
to ·note how the classes compare in
point of numbers in this issue and
it will also furni!'h proof of the
value of class secretaries if the
classes having these are more
united and make a better showing
than the others.
T he undergraduate classes will
be invited to insert their pictures
taken 111 a body wearing their
gowns and will doubtless comply.
Another interesting photograph
will be the· picture of the procession
and veiws of the decorated buildings will not be om itted.
Sufficient photographs already
have been received to warrant the
publication of the book and they
are com ing in rapidly.
In lin e with the suagestion offered by TuE TRIPOD in an early issue, the course of lectures on anatomy, physiology and hygiene by Dr.
Edwards, will be given at an early
date instead of next spring. This
is most gratifying news, and we
thank Dr. Edwards, who is enti rely responsible fo r the change.
PATRONIZING ADVERTISERS.

· The subject of patronizing advertizers is a worn one and yet we
feel that just one point remains to
be made m that connection. Of
comse you will patronize those who
advertise m our publications for
by so doing you can help your college, but in doing this don't fail to
make )'Ourself known as a Trinity
man. Otherwise y.o ur pains are
wasted.
Engage 1vhoe~er waits
upon you in conversation and point
out the fact to him that your trade
is of valu e. The men who are at
this college spend the larger portion of the year here and therefore
spend a great deal of money m
Hartford stores. This IS usually
unappreciated by the merchants because the students are careless
about making themselves known.
R emedy this in the future and help
assist your coll ege publication fo r
they are a necessary part of your
student life.

LETTER FROM COMMITTEE OF
ARRANGEMENTS FOR
INAUGURATION.

TRI ITY COLLEGE.
HARTFORD, Sept. 28, 1904.
DEAR SJR:
At last, after years of waiting,
the tide has turned. The Fre hman
Class, numbering over sixty, is the
largest that has ever entered Trin
ity, and more men are enrolled than
ever before in the history of the
College.
The Inauguration of President
Luther will take place on Vvednes
clay, October 26th at 10.30 o'clock,
in Parsons' Theater. The principal
addre ses will be made by President
H aclkv of Yale and Pre ident Lu
thcr. Following the Inauguration
there will be a dinner in Alurnn
Hall at 2 P. M. As this of necessity
will be limited to the seating capac
ity of the hall, only a limited num
ber of tickets can be sold ; price $2
each. Applications will be filed in
order received. The after-dinner
speaking will be a feature of the
day. In the afternoon there will be
a football game.
The President
wi ll hold a reception at his residence
from 5 until g, during which time
the Coll ege grounds will be illumi
natecl.
We want every Trinity man, who
can possibly do so, to return and
help make the Inauguration of
President Luther a rousing jubilee
It will do you good and help Trin
ity.
Yours truly,
F . E. HAIGHT,
49 Leonard st., N. Y. City
WALTER S, SCHUTZ,
so State st., Hartford, Conn
For the Com. of Arrangements
The Committee on Discipline
have adopted the following resolu
tion to regulate and facilitate the
prompt notification of all cases of
illness : "When a student is prevented
by illness from atten-ding college
exercises, he shall send notice to
the college office, No. 13 Seabury
Hall, before ten o'clock m the
morning.
Students residing at
their homes, if prevented by ill
ness from attendance, must notify
their class officer by mail. "
The office will be open for this
purpose from 9:45 to 10.
THE TRIPOD wishes to thank the
Hartford Courant for the u e of
the half-tone of Dr. Pynchon which
appeared in the Ia t issue.
Alumni- in a column of this
issue appears a list of those who
have signified their intention of
attending the inauguration. Each
issue of THE TRI POD will contain
additional names.
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MEMORIAL SERMON ON
DR. PYNCHON.
"Faith
fulness
in a Quiet Life," the
The following Alumni have sigSubstance
of
a Sermon by Presinified their intention of 'being presdent
Luth
er
in College Chapel.
ent at the Inauguration (class num-

ALUMNI ARE COMING.

President Luther preached a memorial sermon on the Rev. Dr.
Pynchon in College chapel Sunday
morning. His text was : "Be thou
faithful unto death, and I will give
thee a crown of life."-Rev. ii: ro.
He spoke in part as follows: This
IS a favorite text of those sorely
tried. With it we comfort ourselves and each other in great emergencies. The context justifies us in
so doing, for the church in Smyrna,
to whom the spirit sent this message, was in great distress. So the
words make us think of battles and
spectacular heroism and martydom.
Yet the words may apply to
quieter times and simpler lives.
For faithfulness unto death is,
thank God, not an uncommon quality among men. And it is about the
highest of all qualities; or, at least,
it is that without which other virtues become ineffective. Faithfulness- the word stands for trustworthiness, reliability, persistence,
self-sacrifice, permanence of · character. He who is faithful is fit to
be God's ally or His vice-regent. It
seems to me that faithfulness was
the predominant element in the
saintly character of our elder brother whose body was yesterday committed to the ground. All his
sweetness and gentleness, his courtesy, his dignity, were energized by
that faithfulness which made him
take up each duty of his long life
and discharge it with absolute devotion. He has occupied nearly
every position in our College possible to one individual, and in every
one was faithful.
A certain separateness marked
him also. 'vVe could not think of
him as doing many of the things,
good and evil, which the rest of us
do without thought or self restraint.
So simple was his code, so close to
the fundamental heart of things,
that his influence was that of an elHartford Business Directory.
emental moral force. More , than
once have I known him to recall his
Space in this Directory $3.00 per year.
colleagues to clear perception of
Art Stores.
duty by . statements as simple as
Wiley's, 684 Main Street.
that two· and two make four; when
Attorneys.
Schutz & Edwa rds, 642-~ Conn. Mutual Bldg.
perhaps, blinded by considerations
Automobiles and Bicycles.
of
supposed expediency, we were
Pope Manufa cturing Oo., 436 Capitol A venue.
Barbers.
half persuaded that two and two
Ma rch's Barber Shop, Boom 1, Conn. Mutual
Building.
might make five, "just for once."
Druggists.
The sweet life has been a ben-eJefferson Pharmacy, 990 Broad StrePt.
Marwick Drug Oo .• Main and Asylum Streets
diction
in Trinity College for more
and Asylum and Ford Streets.
T. Sisson & Co., 729 Main Street.
than
half
a century. He was loved
Haberdashers.
ChamborJin & Sbaughnes•y, tl-'1-67 Asylum St.
by more Trinity men, no doubt,
Horsfall & Rothschild. 93-99 A •yl urn St.
than any other one of us. None of
Insurance Companies.
Conne<'ticut Mutual LiCe Tnsurance Compuny 11s but will cherish, all our lives, the
Main and P<arl Streets.
memory of his quiet but powerful
Printers.
Columbia Printing Office, 436 Capitol Avenue.
The college generapersonality.
Schools and Colleges.
Trinity Col ege.
tions move so swiftly that we older
Tailor s.
men are startled to find that only
Callan & Oo., 8 Ford Street.
erals are omitted owing to the late
hour in which this came to hand) :
E. K. Hubbard, Jr., The Rev. F. D.
Buckley, H. H. Brigham, '76, David
Van Schaack, Frank E. Johnson,
Wm. S. Hubbard, '88, Clarence L.
Hall, George McClellan Fiske, W.
E. Curtis, James F. Olmsted, Geo.
L. Cooke, W. H . Eaton, '99, Edgar
Beecroft, Edward P. Newton, '8I,
The Rev. Reginald Pearce, '93,
Chas. E. Hotchkiss, G. Brinley
Morgan, John P. Elton, Wm. C.
Brocklesby, Frederick Davis Richardson, H. H. Oberly, Frederick
Vl elles Prince, R. McClelland Brady, A. T. Parsons, C. H. Tilbets,
Albert Crabtree, '92, H. J. Blakeslee, vV m. V. Chapin, W. K. Moore,
Jas. R. Strong, P. J. McCook, R.
A Edwards, '03, Arthur R. Van
De Water, Arthur C. Evans, Frederick P. Marble, E. H . Lorenz, J.
J McCook, Wm. Walter Webb,
George T. Macauley, Alexander
Arnott, E. C. Thomas, Hoffman
Miller, A. M. Brocklesby, Lawson
Purdy, Robert Thorne, E. S. Dobbm, L. Averell Carter, Wm. A.
Beardsley, '87, Edward S. Travers,
James l\Ierryman Walker, C. A.
Hamilton, Shiras Morris, Christopher C. Thurber, John T. Huntington, Henry Rutgers, Remsen, W m.
H. Vibbert, Harwood Huntington,
J Tewton Perkins, '6I, Victor C.
Pedersen, The Rev. Wm. J. Tate,
Frederick W. Harriman, '72, J as.
H. George, Joseph Buffington, John
vV. Edg-erton, James Goodwin,
John vV. \i\Talker, 'o2, A. S. Mundy,
Jr., L.A. Lockwood.
E. W. R obinson, W. P. Niles,
'93; Sidney G. Fisher, George
Pratt Ing ersoll, '83; Frank H.
Church, '82; E. B. Hatch, '86;
Edwin S. Allen, '94; Edward Goodridge, '60; Wm. M. Chapin, '74.

one class now in college can remem- Jefferson Pharmacy,
ber him as an active member of the 990 Broad St., Cor. Jeffers on St., Hartford, et.
faculty. But he was, and, is the
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
brother of us all, old and young,
Keeps everything you need in the line of
and the fruitage of his kindly faith- Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, ~tc.
fulness is our common inheritance.
Now that he is gone the perspective
changes, and we cease to think of
him as old. He is one whose earthly work is done. So he takes his
place beside the boy whose early
E have them. As lifelong
death shocked us six months ago.
specialists in this line we
Both lives were complete, both
faithful unto death. The freshman are well equipped to provide
and the aged professor alike finish- you with the best for classed their course 111 faith and to- room, for athletic field, gym.
gether ask God for his new com- nasium, or social function.
mands in the wonderful new life
Stein-Bloch tailor made
ready -to -wear clothes.
of eternity. The flag they carried
Henry
Heath English Hats,
drops from the dead mortal hand,
Knox
Hats.
to be seized and carried forward by
Fine Furnishings and
ourselves. Let us see that we pass
Custom Shirts that fit
it on unstai-ned and spotless, still
- That' s it.
bearing luminously the legend,
"Truth, Honor, Self-sacrifice, FaithHORSFALL a
fulness."
ROTHSCHILD,

The-Kind of Clothes
that College Men Prefer

W

Outfitters,

INAUGURATION DAY
PROGRAM.
'vVEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26TH,

TRUNKS, BAGS,
SUIT CASES.

93 -99 Asylum St., H1 rtford.

I904

8 A. M. -Administration of the
Holy Communion 111 the College
Chapel. Celebrant, The Rt. Rev.
William F . Nichols, D. D.; assisted
by the Rev. George McC. Fiske,
D. D., and the Rev. George B. Morgan, D. D.
IO A. M . Academic Procession,
Chief Marshal, Colonel Jacob L.
Greene. The Trustees, Fellows, ·
Faculty, Guests, Alumni and Undergraduates will assemble in their
respective positions to form the
Academic Procession to Parsons'
T heater as follows :
Section r - The Speakers, Trustees, Ex-Presidents of Trinity College, Presidents of other colleges,
the Governor, the Mayor and Bishops will assemble in Room I, in the
H unt Memorial, No. 36 Prospect
street. All are requested to wear
hoods and gowns. Marshal Frederick E . Haight.
Section 2 - United States Senators, Members of Congress, United
States Judges, Judges of the Supreme and Superior Courts of Connecticut, State and City Officers.
Clergy and Guests will assemble in
Room 2, Hunt Memorial, No. 36
Prospect street. Marshal, Hon. F .
L. Wilcox.
Section 3- The Fellows, the
Faculty and Representatives of Colleges and Schools will meet in
Room 3, Hunt Memorial, No. 36
Prospect street. All are . requested
to wear hoods and gowns. Marshal, Prof. J. J . McCook.
Section 4- The Alumni wi ll assemble in the Hartford Club, No.
46 Prospect street, and form in order by classes. Marshal, Walter S.
Schutz.

• G}JOLI'S •

THEATRE
Week of October 10:

HENRIETTE DE SERRIS'S

LIVING ART REPRODUCTIONS
Presented by 15 Models.

SEVEN OTHER ACTS.
Afternoons 1t 2:30,

Evea lnts 1t 8:15.

Section 5- The Undergraduates
will assemble on the east side of
Prospect street, south of the Hunt
Memorial, and form in order by
classes.
Marshal Cornelius W.
Remsen.
10.30 A. M. to 1.30 P. M. -The
Inauguration Exercises in Parsons'
Theater, Prospect street. Special
cars will be run from the Theater
to the College grounds at the conclusion of the Inaugurati~:m ExerCISes.
2

P.

M. -

Inauguration Dinner

m Alumni Hall, Trinity College.

Guests of the College are requested
to notify Mr. Edgar F. Waterman,
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.,
of their intention to be present.
Seats will be assigned to a limited
number of Alumni, to whom tickets
have been issued.
3.30 P. M . -Football Game on
the Athletic Field.
5 to 9 P. M. - The President and
Mrs. Luther will receive at No. I I 5
Vern on street. The Alumni and
Guests of the College are expected
to be present without further invitation .
7 to 10 P. M. -Illumination of
College. Singing by the Alumni
and Students on the Campus.
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Cbt £onntcticut
mutual [ift
Tnsuranct -£o.
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AN INTERESTING FACT.
On the 1st of March, 1904, THE eONNEeTieUT MUTUAl reached a stage in
its history very int,eresting to its management and its members and one which
is unique in the history of American
Life Insurance.
On that date, but little more than
fifty-eight years from its organization,
it had received from its members in
premiums the sum of $228,376,268, and
had returned to them or their beneficiaries $228,724,073, or $347,805 more
than it had received from them.
The Connecticut Mutual is the first
American Life Insurance Company to
return to its members one hundred per
cent. of its receipt from them. And it
holds besides $65,000,000 of assets, with
a surplus of over $4,600,000 to protect
over 70,000 policy-holders insured for
over $166,000,000.
JAeOB l. GREENE, President.
JOHN M· TAYlOR, Vlce-Pres't.
HERBERT H. WHITE, Sec'y.
DANIEl H. WEllS, Actuary.

OTHER FOOTBALL GAMES.

Harvard 23, U. of Maine o.
Dartmouth 7, U. of Vermont o.
Princeton 16, Washington and
Jefferson o.
Columbia II, Williams o.
Brown 27, Amherst Agricultural
0.

Michigan 95, Kalamazoo College o.
Phillips-Exeter 29, Bates o.
Colby 23, N. H. State College o.
Bowdoin 37, Fort Preble o.
Chicago 20, Purdue o.
West Point 18, Dickinson o.
Cornell 34, Hamilton o.
Phillips-Andover 30, Boston Y.
M. C. A. o.
Vanderbilt Univ. 66, Georgetown

The largest of the Trinity College Buildings shown in this cut includes the
principal Dormitories, the Chapel, the Library and some of the Lecture Rooms.
Other buildings are the Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of Natural Science,
the Observatory and the gymnasium.
The Library is at all times open to students for study.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History
Physics and in preparation for Electrical Engineering.
A Course in Civil Engineering has lately been established.
For Catalogues, etc., address the Secretary of the Faculty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
· The following football games
will be played tomorrow, Wednesday, October 12:
Harvard vs. Bates at Cambridge.
Yale vs. Springfield Training at
New Haven.
Princeton vs. Lafayette at Princeton.
Pennsylvania vs. Gettysburg at
Philadelphia.
Columbia vs. Swarthmore at New
York.
Brown vs. Wesleyan at Providence.
Annapolis vs. Baltimore Medical
at Annapolis. ·
Amherst vs. Bowdoin at Amher.st.
Yale Freshmen vs. Betts Acad~my at Stamford.
Michigan vs. Physicians and
Surgeons at Ann Arbor, Mich.
WESLEY AN LOSES FORBES.

Forbes, captain of the Wesleyan
team, has resigned and left Wesleyan to enter Yale. Forbes has had
considerable difficulty with the Faculty, being prevented from playing
last year owing to conditions. Despite this fact he was elected captain of this year's team. He "pas0.
sed off" all of his work except solid
Penna 24, Lehigh o.
geometry, and upon the refusal of
Haverford 40, Rutger o.
the Faculty to give him a re-examLafayette 53, Gallaudet o.
ination in that subject, he took the
Colgate II, Syracuse o.
above mentioned action. In Forbes,
Annapolis 12, Virginia Academy Wesleyan loses one of the best foot0.
ball players in the East. He was
Yale 24, Penn. State o.
noted for his strong defensive playing.
His work against Trinity two
Meeting of Press Club tonight at
yea
rs
ago .is still fresh in the minds
6-45 in No. 17 Northam Towers.
of those who witnessed the game.

THE RICE &BALDWIN ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Engineers
and Contractors.

Chamberlin &
Electric Novelties
Shaughnessy,
and Supplies.

WALTER S. SCHUTZ,

STANLEY W. EDWARDS,

214 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.

Trinity '9i.

Yale, '00.

SGHUTZ & EDWARDS,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
642-5 Conoeotlout Mutual Bu ilding,
Telephone No. 1838.

65·67 Asylum Street,

Freshmen

Bh?u!d know that all
Tnmty men go to

BUY OCKNEY SWEETS

marcbt $ Barbtr SbOJ),

The Best ehocolates

Room I, eonn. Mutual Bldg.

Possible to Make

He always advertises in all our periodicals.
F .

J.

P.

CALLAN.

J.

at Our Candy Corner.

CALLAN.

CALLAN & SON,

C!!! marwick Drug £o.,

8 Ford St., Hartford, Conn.

Custom Tailors.
SUITS MADE
TO ORDER.

Hartford, Conn.

HARTFORD CONN.

two

main ancl Jlsylum Sts.
CLOTHES CLEANED,
PRESSED AND REPAIRED.

Stor~s:

•

JISVJUm ancl 'J'orcl Sts.

POPE PRODUCTS.
AUTOMOBILES.

POPE-HARTFORD.
The wonderful record of this model in
the great run from New York to St. Louis
places it at the very forefront of up-to-date
morlerate priced gasoline touring cars.
NEW PRICES.

With Tonneau, $1000; Without Tonneau, $900

POPE-TRIBUNE.

.

A Stylish al).d Speedy Gasoline Runabout.

New Price, $500.

BICYCLES.

T. SISSON & CO.,

BEVEL
'""'' .._..,._..

Druggists,

Hatttrs and Outfitttrs,

'.AWZ¥-r:::.i

GEA~

CHAINLESS, with Two

Speed Gear and Coaster Brake.
ideal bicycle for men or women.
lfave you the Pope Catalogues ?

The

POPE MANUFACTURING CO.,
729 Main St,

.;1-

Hartford, Conn. Retail 5alesroom, 436 Capitol Avenue,

Hartford, Conn.

